Year 5/6 Science based unit – Growing pains! (3 weeks)

Week 1
Music - Keyboards
Charanga unit Beginners course in
keyboard

WOW start

Overview of unit:

Week 2-3
Science

Final outcome

Growing up and
growing old

Children complete the charanga unit for beginners keyboard. This is

followed by the science unit ‘growing up and growing old’ where children learn about the
timeline of human lives and how they change as they grow up.
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Previous Knowledge: New
learning
PSHE skills


Key facts about puberty and the changing adolescent body, particularly from age 9
through to age 11, including physical and emotional changes



About menstrual wellbeing including the key facts about the menstrual cycle
During this term, there will be a Sex Education topic covered separately
Previous learning: New learning
During this term, there will be a Basic First Aid topic covered for Year 5
Previous learning: Basic First Aid - know how to make a clear and efficient call to
emergency services if necessary. Concepts of basic first-aid, for example dealing with
common injuries, including head injuries

Previous PSHE Vocabulary: healthy, physical, risk, dental, hygiene, germs, bacteria,
immunisation, vaccination.


(know how to make a clear and efficient call to emergency services if necessary



Concepts of basic first-aid, for example dealing with common injuries, including head
injuries

Mammals will have different lengths of gestational periods and humans’ is 9 months.
We change as we age.
Humans live longer because of medical advances and lifestyle/environmental factors.
Music reflects social and cultural contexts.
Tempo is the speed of the music.
Duration is the length of time of the piece of music.
Timbre is the texture of the music – how the instruments sound when they are layered and the effect they create
There are 7 notes which are repeated on the keyboard.
The black notes on a keyboard are sharps or flats.
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